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Climatic I:Bta Representativeness in Western Colorado 
INI'ROWCI'ION 
'Ihis project was initiated by the Bureau of I.am Management (BIM) 
Colorado State Office un:ler the direction of Scott Archer durin; the 
fall of 1989. It can-e about as a result of growirg recognition of the 
:inp::>rtance of accurate climate inf o:rmation for appropriate management of 
Federal lards. '!he intent of this project was to utilize existin; 
climatic data near Federal rargelarxi areas of westem Colorado to 
evaluate to what extent these stations provide representative climatic 
infonnation for surrouniin;J urm:>nitored areas. In particular, eJliilasis 
was directed taNard evaluation of data representativeness in a manner 
that could be adapted to current Geograpuc Infonnation System (GIS) 
technology bein'J enployed by the BI.M. 
ARFA OF SIUDY 
A relatively small test area was selected that covered the region 
fran the utah border eastward to 107 degiies west l~itude arxi fran 38 
to 39 decp:ees north latitude. '!his area is sham in Figure 1 am 
includes the cxmmmities of Montrose, Uravan, Delta, Paonia, NoIWOOd, 
Paradox, Gateway arxi ouray. Gran:l Junction, Gunnison am Telluride are 
just outside of the primary area of study on the north, east arxi south 
edges, respectively. '!Wenty-one National Weather Service cooperative 
weather stations with 8 or m:>:re years of record exist within the study 
area arxi represent a rarge of elevation fran 4560 feet (Gateway) to 9300 
feet (a discontinued mesa-top station west of sapinero). Eighteen 
additional data points were used outside the perimeter of the area am 
included a number of higher elevation sites. 
CUl'LINE OF ACCXMPLISHMENIS 
Task 1: Plannirg Meetin; 
At the beginnirg of this project, a meetin; was held at Colorado 
state University with staff of the Colorado Climate Center am 
appropriate BIM personnel. '1be purpose of this meetirq was to define, 
to the extent possible, what aspects of climate are rrost critical to the 
BI.M. 'lhe management of ranJelarxi for animal grazin; was detennined to 
be the rrost :inp::>rtant BIM activity with a high degree of climate 
sensitivity. '!here was considerable di srussion over what climate 
elements nest directly control ran:]e production. Precipitation was 
confidently described as the rrost critical variable. However, con-
siderable uncertainty remains concemin;J the nest :inp::>rtant m:>nths or 
seasons. In general, due to the overall :inp::>rtance of exx>l season 
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grasses over much of the BIM rargelarxis, accumulated cool season 
precipitation appears to correlate best with overall production, with 
spring precipitation being especially inportant. However, all preci-
pitation is inportant. Tenp!rature is also inportant in that it 
controls the water demarxl of plants an:i the evaporation loss rate of 
recent precipitation. 'Any other elements that influence evapo-
transpiration, such as humidity, solar radiation, win:i, slope am 
aspect, will also play a role. 'lhese secomary elements affectilq rarge 
production were thought to be IOC>re consistent fran year to year than 
precipitation an:i terperature. Also, since much less historic data 
exist on wims, hmnidity an:i solar radiation it was considered less 
beneficial to attenpt to include them in this limited study. 
A secorrl pmpose for the meetilq was to share inf onnation on the BIM 
GIS an:i to discuss how it could be used as a tool for climate analysis. 
'Ihese discussions provided beneficial inf onnation to help develop 
appropriate climatic analyses that will be adaptable to GIS uses. '!be 
meeting outline an:i list of atterxiees are foun:l in Apperrlix 1 . 
. Task 2: Data gatherilq 
D:lily an:i IOC>nthly precipitation, max:inuJm, nwwnum ani mean 
ten"peratures were assembled for 39 National Weather service cooperative 
stations in ani adjacent to the area of study. Figure 2 shows the 
locations of these stations. '!he stations were distributed by elevation 
as follows: 
Table 1. 
Climate stations in BIM study area as function of elevation. 
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A number of descriptive climatic analyses were performed to show 
the nature of ten"perature an:i precipitation characteristics in the 
region of study that are inportant to the data representativeness 
question. '!he primary descriptor, the map of mean armual precipitation 
for Colorado is already available digitally in the BIM GIS. A number of 
map products were generated by BIM personnel identifyilq spatial 
precipitation pattems an:i associated elevation contours throughout the 
region. Additional analyses were perfonned to show sane of the seasonal 
am elevational characteristics typical of the region. A set of 
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stations were selected to represent approximate north-south and west-
east precipitation profiles across the region of study (Figure 3). 
Figure 4 shows the seasonal distribution of precipitation based on mean 
nonthly precipitation totals for stations alon;J a north-south and east-
west transect crossirg the study region. Alorg the east-west transect, 
the seasonal distribution of precipitation is quite similar with all 
stations peaking in August and nest stations reach.i.rq their mininuJm in 
June. station elevations alorg this transect rarge f:ran 5,280 feet at 
Paradox to 9,200 feet at Pitkin. However, all stations occupy valley 
locations. Alon:J the north-south transect there is greater diversity of 
site locations ran:Jllg fran a mesa-top site at Bonham Rese?:voir (elev. 
9850 ft.) to a low valley site at Delta (elev. 4930 ft.). Significant 
differences in the seasonality of precipitation are seen on this north-
south transect. Only at the highest elevations approach.i.rq 10,000 feet 
do we begin to see the winter precipitation exceedirX] the late summer 
maximums that characterize nest lower elevation areas. While these 
figures don't show it clearly, there are several areas in extreme 
westem Colorado where October is the wettest mnth of the year on 
average. 
Figure 5 shows the relationship between July average precipitation 
(X-axis) in cacparison to January precipitation (Y-axis). '!his clearly 
deronstrates sare of the significant differences in relative con-
tribution fran precipitation in different parts of the year. 'IWo 
separate relationships appear to exist: locations with relatively nore 
precipitation in January than in July (upper anve) arxi the larger 
number of stations whidl are systematically drier in January than in 
July. '!his deoonst.rates that a silrple ratio.irg method will not ~rk to 
estimate precipitation :fran one location to another when the proportions 
change as a function of time of year. 
Precipitation-elevation relationships are sham in Figure 6 for 
January ani April. August arxi October are displayed in Figure 7 and the 
combined period June-August is given in Figure 8. 'lllere is a systematic 
increase of average Dalthl.y precipitation with elevation dur.irg na;t of 
the year, al though the relationship is sanewhat noisy. '!he cluster of 
data points that lie above arxi to the left of mst of the other data 
points in January, April arxi October are all stations in the upper 
Gunnison valley. '!his region is systematically drier for its elevation 
than other parts of the region. 'lbe autumn, ani especially October, 
exhibits sane different characteristics with noticeably :reduced 
increases with elevation ani an especially clear cluster of upper 
Gunnison valley stations. In fact, despite its relatively high 
elevation, the driest part of the entire study region in October is the 
immediate Gunnison area which averages less than 111 of precipitation. 
Teltpmlture behaves with greater consistency. Figure 9 shows the 
march of mean ll¥:>nthly maximum and m:ininllm tenperatures ~ the year 
at 6 selected stations. All locations see the same basic annual cycle 
ris.irg f:ran the lowest tenperatures in January to ·a peak in July. 
However, local differences in shape are apparent. Wolf creek Pass ani 
ouray both experience ll¥:>re JOOderate tenperatures durin;J mid winter (in a 
relative sense) compared to the other locations. Gunnison experiences a 
ll¥:>re precipitous drop in tenperatures in late autumn and a st~..r rise 
in the spr.irg than the other stations. Note, for example, that OUray is 
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slightly cooler than Gunnison in tenns of average maxim.ml tenperatures 
fran April through October. However, in January, Gurmison is ioore than 
10 degzees colder than ouray. 'lhese differences in shape are inlicative 
of the cold air trapp~ or drainil:g properties that often distin;1uish 
one area in the COlorado m:JUntains fran another. '!his becanes very 
significant in the evaluation of absolute an:i relative representa-
tiveness. 
'!his same characteristic is also evident in Figures 10-12. '!here 
is quite a good relationship of mean maxinJJm temperatures with eleva-
tion. D.lrirg the summer, the relationship is so good that you can 
typically detennine the mean nonthly maxim.ml temperature to within +/- 1 
degree F sinply by know~ the elevation. However, elevation is only a 
secorxlary control of mininn.Jm temperatures, especially dur~ the winter. 
'!he relative trapp~ am drain.in;J characteristics of a given site 
became the primary control of nightime temperatures. 
Task 3: Natural variability 
If climate were stable fran year to year, there would likely be 
little if any interest in data representativeness. Of course, climate 
is not stable. It is constantly vaey~ on various time an:i space 
scales. 'lhese variations are controlled by large scale a~ic 
notions, their seasonal cycles am the spatial scales of inlividual 
stonn systercs. 'lhese larger scale controls are then perturbed 
:regionally am locally by differences in elevation, tcpograply an:i 
exposure that produce the final carplex pattems of climate elements 
that we abse%ve here in COlorado. Figure 13 dem:mstrates the 
variability aver time of areally averaged temperature, precipitation, 
an::l the Palmer Drought I1'Xlex in west central COlorado. large 
variability, especially in precipitation, is a natural am expected part 
of the climate of arid am semiarid regions. 
one of the difficult aspects of variability is that it is a 
function of many controls whidl are partially but not totally in:iepen-
dent. of each other. Figure 14 shaNS ha# stamard deviations of nonthly 
mean maximum am mininnJm temperatures vary through the year aver the 
study area. Midwinter sees the greatest natural variations in 
temperature while July an:i August are nudl less variable. Maxllmnn 
temperatures also exhibit different behavior than mininnJm temperatures 
through the year. In the spr~ am autumn, there is much ioore 
variability in maxim.ml temperatures than in mininnns. In Figure 15 the 
stamard deviations of nonthly mean maxinJJm temperatures are shown aver 
the whole study area for January (Figure 15a) am July (Figure 15b). 
'lhe region is divided into zones that exhibit ioo:re am less variation 
than the regional average. In winter, high variability characterizes 
lower elevation valley areas. In summer, the pattem of higher vari-
ability is less clearly associated with the t:q>ogzapiy but cculd be 
associated with areas prone to greater year to year fluctuations in 
cloudiness associated with ioonsoonal iooisture. 
Precipitation is much mre variable than temperature, at least in a 
traditional statistical sense. Figure 16 is an attenpt to deioonstrate 
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differences in natural variability through the year at MJntrcse. '!he 
precipitation anamts associated with a set of nonexceedance prob-
abilities fran 0.05 up to 0.95 are sham to give an idea of the ran;;e of 
expected precipitation for any given ioonth. '!he measure of variability 
(the difference between the precipitation anDlllts associated with a a.so 
nonexceedance probability arxi a 0.20 nonexceedance probability divided 
by the median (0.50 probability)) is an attenpt to l."eBJVe the depenjence 
of apparent variability on the mean. Fran this approach, May, June arrl 
September exhibit the greatest relative variability while April, July 
arxi August are least variable. 
Another important catp0nent that lI'OJSt be included in the analysis 
of variability is the length of the sanplirg period. In general, vari-
ability is reduced with lon;er sanplirg periods as you go out in time 
from daily to weekly to ioonthly to seasonally to annually arxi eventually 
to nul ti-annually. 
· Task 4: Analysis of data representativeness 
Iata representativeness is a vecy conplex issue in its p.irest fem. 
HC1tl many weather stations are needed to provide "sufficient" infonna.-
tion? '!his deperds both on the climate arxi on the application. For 
exanple, for general resource assessment, data fran just a few lcx:ations 
may be sufficient. For air pollution applications arxi for envirorunental 
i.npact statements, ll1llch higher resolution data are nonna.lly required. 
Ran:Je management probably lies sanewhere in between. Most of what has 
been written on the subject of data representativeness has been in the 
context of network design arxi optimization. SUch stlllies are primarily 
statistical. 
'!he approach we selected to objectively analyze data representa-
tiveness was, to a large part, determined by the limited resources for 
this project. Only sinple associations between distance arxi elevation 
usirg actual measured data were etployed. '!he basic climatic 
description of the region arxi the relationships described in the 
sections above were used to help select groupirx]s of stations that could 
be used to determine station to station differences arxi similarities in 
teq:>erature arxi precipitation as a function of sanplirg period, distance 
between stations arxi elevation differences. '!he magnitudes of natural 
variability were used to detemine the significarx:e of correlation 
statistics that were obtained by linear regression. 
'Ihe selection of a time scale for representativeness is extremely 
important. If the primary concern is hC1N similar the average lorg-tenn 
climate of unn¥:>nitored lcx:ations is in comparison to one or nr:>re 
existirg weather stations, then mean climatic statistics can be used am 
sinple spatial patterns an:)/or elevation relationships can be determined 
that describe many of the salient features of "representativeness." 
However, if the primary concern is on hC1N similar the climate is on a 
daily, weekly, mnthly, or seasonal time scale, then time series 
analyses, comparisons am correlations must be perfonned to begin to 
un:ierstarxl representativeness. 
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a) Climatic representativeness for average seasonal 
ard annual precipitation. 
Traditional maps of mean climatic coniltions such as those 
contained in climatic atlases are probably the best way to visualize 
this type of representativeness. In areas where contours of tenperature 
or precipitation vary SIOOOthly ard consistently an:l few top::grap'lic 
features exist, such as across the U.S. central plains, very few data 
points are needed to accurately describe the average climate. Mean 
climatic data for a single station may be valid in an absolute sense for 
many miles in all directions. In westem Colorado, this is certainly 
not the case. utilizing the 1951-1980 average annual precipitation map 
for Colorado, best estimates suggest that average annual precipitation 
with.in our study area varies fran as little as 811 in the area aroun:i 
Delta to pertlaps mre than 5011 on Uncarpahgre Peak near Lake City. 
our descriptions earlier in this report irxlicated that elevation 
changes explain the majority of the variations of precipitation with.in 
the study region. Figure 17a shows average precipitation as a function 
of elevation for the cool season (September-May), the precipitation 
believed to be best related to the growth of cool seasnn grasses. 
Figure l 7b contains the same infonnation for the wann season, May-
September. Finally, Figure 18 shaNs this relationship for the entire 
water year, October-September. (Note: May ani September are included 
in both the wann ani cool season basai on suggestions nan BIM range 
experts that those ncnths contribute significantly to the growth of both 
wann season an:l cool season grasses.) In all cases, there is a 
systematic increase of precipitation with elevation in ani aroun:i the 
BIM study region. In the 5-mnth wann season (May-Sept.) , precipitation 
increases with elevation at a rate of ai:proximately 1. 7 inc.hes per 
thousard feet with 64% of the variance in precipitation explained by 
elevation. For the 9-nart:h cool season (Sept. -May) the rate is 3. 6 
inches per thousard feet with 50% of the variaooe explained by eleva-
tion. Finally, for the year as a whole the increase is about 4.4 inc.hes 
per thousard feet with 57% of the variance explained by elevation. 
While elevation explains at least half of the variaooe in mean 
seasonal or annual precipitation, it is not the only control. At any 
given elevation, there is cxmsiderable spread in total precipitation 
aIOC>ng our sanple points. For exanple, at 8000 feet for the September 
through May season, average precipitation rarges fran less than 8" to 
nearly 2011 • For this reason, we mre closely examined the points on the 
graph to detennine their relative locations with.in the study area. 
Systematic patterns emerged. 'lhe Upper Gunnison Valley was especially 
prominent in this type of analysis. Upper Gunnison weather stations 
experienced the same local increases with elevation but were system-
atically about 811 drier for the September - May period than other 
stations in the region ar.d fonned what ai:pears to be a totally separate 
population on the graphs. By :remving 9 Upper Gunnison Valley pre-
cipitation stations fran the sanple, r-squared values inprcved fran 0.50 
to o. 82. 'lhe relationships are even better for the other periods. 
outside the Upper Gunnison Valley, precipitation exceeded the average 
for a given elevation on the immediate westem side of the Uncatpahgre 
Plateau, near the Gran:! Mesa an:l on the west side of the Ruby ~e 
including the Paonia area. '!his interest~ ananaly pattern is shown in 
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Figure 19. Combinirq these ananaly pattems with the basic 
precipitation-elevation association allows for excellent estil'Dates of 
clhnatologically averaged precipitation for locations without data. 
b) Climatic representativeness of seasonal precipitation 
incll.ldin;J year to year variability. 
While precipitation behaves predictably when averaged over many 
years, its behavior in any .inlividual year or season can be markedly 
100re erratic. To deoonstrate this, we ccmpared at least 20 consecutive 
years of It¥:>nthly ard seasonal precipitation between numerous pairs of 
weather stations in arxi near the BIM study region (Figure 20). 
Correlations were perfonned to detemi.ne ha# much of the year to year 
variations in precipitation at one station ccul.d be explained by those 
abse.Ived at a secorx:l station. Montrose was selected as a central point 
for c:x:uparison. Fort Collins was selected as a control station far from 
Montrose. '!he correlation (r-squared) of precipitation for many 
locations in arxi near the study area with l-k>ntrcse is sha«n in Figures 
21-25 for several c:anbinations of It¥:>nths. Contours were drawn for 
r-squared of o. 25, O. 50 arxi O. 75. When at least half of the variance in 
a precipitation time series at a location is explained by the Montrose 
data, we consider the locations to be well related. A correlation of 
o. 75 or greater represents excellent similarity fran year to year. Less 
then 0.25 represents very poor representativeness. A value of o.oo 
.inlicates absolutely no similarity between time series. 
ruri.Bj the summer (Figure 21) the whole region is relatively well 
correlated. 'Ihe \VOrst relationship observed was between Montrose ani 
lake City with r-squared = o. 25. '!here was no correlation between 
Montrose arxi the control station, Fort Collins. 'll1ree separate regions 
shewed good correlation. Correlations with M:>ntrose exceeded o. 50 over 
extreme western portions of the study area, alarg the valley bottan from 
near Grarxi Junction on up beyon:i OUray arxi with the Upper Gunnison 
Valley. 'lhe best relationship anywhere in the area was between Montrose 
ard Taylor Park - a corci.usion that is not easy to explain. 
'lhe fall mnths, Sep.-oct. (Figure 22) shewed strorg relationships 
throughout the :reqion. only Uravan arxi Codletcpa creek had less than 
50% of their variaooe explained by the M:>ntrose precipitation time 
series. '1he correlation with Fort Collins was even 0.35 s.g;esting that 
fall precipitation has widespread regional year to year :relative 
similarity far beycrxi the limits of the small study area. '!he best 
correlations ~ fani in a bard f:ran Paonia southward into the San 
Juan Mountains where values exceeded o. 75. 
Correlations decayed greatly for mid winter (Nov. -Mar. ) as shown in 
Figure 23 arxi inproved in spri.Bj (Apr-May) , Figure 24. With the 
exception of the lake City area, the only correlations in excess of a.so 
were in the valley areas near Montrose. I.ookirg at the entire 
September-May cool season (Figure 25) , the correlations with Montrose 
were poor in extreme western arxi eastem parts of the study area, but 
exceeded a.so in the center of the region. 
To evaluate if there was any significant association of r-squared 
values for pairs of stations with their respective horizontal distance 
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or elevation separation, all r-squared values were plotted versus 
elevation an:i distance separation. Figure 26a shC7#S that for fall 
precipitation, distance between stations appears to be the major factor 
controlling how representative one station may be of another. At a 
distance of 30 miles, r-squared values are typically about o. 75. 
Correlations cxmtinued at better than o. 50 until distance separation 
exceeded 80 miles. Elevation difference (Figure 26b) showed no similar 
association. For the entire cool season (Figure 27) there is only a 
minor in:lication that correlations decay with distance am again little 
intapretable association with elevation difference. Elevation dif-
ference, while bein:J the dominant control of mean precipitation, appears 
by itself to explain little or none of the relative differen:=es in 
precipitation between stations fran one year to the next. If we were to 
approximate an association between elevation difference an:i r-squared, 
it might look similar to the curved line in Figure 27b. Points left of 
the curve have unusually poor correlations for their elevation dif-
ference while those to the right of the curve have unusually good 
correlations. We examined each combination to see if any significant 
pattems emerged. What we fourxl was that san Juan Mountain stations 
were sutprisin:;Jly well correlated with lower elevation sites north of 
the lOOUl'ltains. 'Ihe poorer than expecte1 correlations often were foum 
between stations that lie primarily east ani west of each other. 
c) Climatic representativeness of mean seasonal temperature data. 
As we showed earlier, temperature is greatly influenced by eleva-
tion. Elevation can be used, especially durirg the summer ncnths, to 
estimate mean temperatures for areas without temperature data. In 
Figure 28 mean seasonal temperature for the May-September growirg season 
is shown as a :function of elevation. '!his period was chosen due to its 
association with the growth season for both warm ani cool season 
grasses. G:rcMin:f season temperatures decrease with elevation at a rate 
of 4.5 de:Jrees F per thousard feet (r-squared = 0.95). 'Ihe points which 
fit this relationship IOOSt poorly were plotted on Figure 29 with a ''W'' 
for stations which were at least one degree F wanner than the reg1ession 
line and "C" for those stations that were cooler than the regzession 
relationship. All of the unusually cold stations were in the tJRler' 
Gunnison Valley. 'lhe unusually warm locations were characterized by 
well drained exposures such as mesa tops or at ems of canyons. '!his 
suggested that inprovements in temperature estimates for urmx:>nitored 
locations could be achieved usin:J additional knowledge about the 
immediate topograply. 
Cool seasnn temperatures are not sn totally elevation controlled. 
Upwim am downwin:l exposure am cold air trappin:J behavior produce a 
nore complex temperature pattem than is seen in the sunrner. Silx:e 
winter temperatures are probably of lesser inp:>rtarre for rarge manage-
ment decisions, we did not choose to establish detailed relationships. 
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d) Climatic representativeness of seasonal tenperatures 
incl~ year to year variability. 
Similar analyses to the precipitation data described above were 
used to show how well temperatures ex>rrelated across the region over a 
period of years. Seasonal temperatures are nuch :roore unifonnly 
correlated across the region than precipitation. Most lcx::ations within 
the study area (Figure 30) had at least 50% of the variance in May-Sept. 
temperatures explained by the Montrose time series, but there were 
notable exceptions. Nearby Cimmaron shewed an r-squared of only 0.16, 
Gateway was only 0.14 am Iake City showed 0.44. '!he Montrose-Telluride 
correlation was a remarkable O. 81. '!here are rx> obvious explanations 
for sane of these correlations. 
I.ookin:1 at correlations a:roorg numerous station pairs in am aroum 
the study area to detect systematic relationships with elevation or 
distance separation for temperature did not prove fruitful (Figure 31). 
Distance am elevation obviously do make a difference, but within this 
relatively small area neither distance nor elevation separately account 
for year to year differences in growin;J season temperatures. Spatial 
correlation patterns appear :roore pranisil'q than mupcsite scatter plots 
of correlation versus elevation or difference for describil'q the factors 
that help detennine ha« climatically similar lcx::ations may be with 
respect to each other. 
Note: Many analyses showilq relationships am correlations usinq daily, 
:roonthly am seasonal temperature am precipitation data were perfonned 
that were not included in this final report. '1hese analyses are filed 
at the Colorado Climate Center in the BIM project file am are available 
for inspection. 
Task 5: Expression of data representativeness for GIS applications. 
'!he evaluation of data representativeness described in Task 4 
resulted in sane very clear relationships that can be enployed directly 
within a GIS to extrapolate eJq>eCted mean climatic cxn:litions to 
urm:>nitored locations in am near the study area with considerable 
reliability. While other factors may be hp:>rtant, elevation differ-
ences are the daninant control influencin;J both average precipitation 
am temperatures on the scale of this study area. 
Precipitation: 
May-September: + i. 1 inches / 1000 feet (r-squared = o. 64 > 
September-May: +3.6 inches/ 1000 feet (r-squared = o.50) 
October-September: +4.4 inches/ 1000 feet (r-squared = o.57) 
Tenpmiture: 
May-September T(mean): -4.5 deg. F / 1000 feet (r-squared = 0.95) 
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Unforbmately, in any inlividual year, these relationships, 
especially those for precipitation, may not 'WOrk as ~l. Efforts to 
describe spatial patterns of year to year variability am their 
relationship to horizontal ani vertical distance between measurement 
points did not provide objective :results easily adaptable to GIS 
applications. Instead, we gathered m:re subjective information that 
would require m:re sophistication in order to apply. For exanple, our 
correlation patterns suggest that areas in the same valley, regardless 
of their distance apart, are m:re likely to be well correlated than 
sites on the opposite side of a nomtain barrier. Likewise, stations 
far apart but with similar aspect relative to local terrain, may be 
better correlated. 
Tezrperature is by far the easier variable to work with, especially 
when our greatest concern is the growin;J season. SUmmer ~tures 
are typically quite stable fran year to year. A very small number of 
well-distributed stations will generally suffice to describe the basic 
features of ~ture for a region the size of our Montrose study 
area. '!he current station density may already be sufficient. Infor-
mation to allow a detemination of the cold air trawin:J or drainin:J 
terx:lencies is very helpful in order to adapt the regional 
~ture/elevation cmve to a particular site. 
'!he ran:Je of representativeness is 1l'D.lCh less for precipitation than 
for tercperature ani mre · factors becx:lue significant. Precipitation 
representativeness is very nuc::h a function of the time of year. '!he 
different precipitation processes - convective, orograptl.c ani synoptic 
- all are event daninated am exhibit their am spatial patterns of 
representativeness. Excellent spatial correlations are obsaved durin;J 
the fall that are little affected by large elevation differences. '!his 
~es carpletely in midwinter as IOOWrt:ains alloost totally c:xmtrol the 
clistrihltion of precipitation. Dlrin:;J summer, thurxie.rsto:rms operatin;J 
on very small (ani probably partially rardan) scales, produce nearly all 
of the precipitation. Even if rain:Jaqes were situated every 5 miles in 
all directions, sane of these storms TNOU!d elu::le the network. 
Further work is necessary to objectively evaluate precipitation 
data representativeness. Sane of our results point to sane interestin:J 
ard significant dlaracteristics of precipitation patterns. HCM!ver, the 
high degree of year to year variability in precipitation an:i the 
differences in seasonal precipitation clistrihltion across the study area 
was not corducive to confident conclusions fran a limited study like 
this. 
CDNCWSIONS AND REMARI<S 
We have shown that existin:J historical weather records can be very 
useful in assessin:J data representativeness ani potential requirements 
for higher :resolution data in order to address special climate-sensitive 
applications such as rarge management. several associations, primarily 
elevation-related, have been identified that should be help:ful. in 
llDnitorin:J cl:iIDatic coniltions in western Colorado. 8lt nest of all, we 
have shown the marvelous carplexity of our climate system. 'lhe TNOrk 
11 
represented here should be considered as primarily descriptive in 
nature. More canplex an:i expensive approaches have been enployed in 
other studies an:i could assist in this local aR>lication. HC7#eVer, the 
best start in \.llrlerst:aniin;J how to use climate infonnation is to 
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Figure 1. Map of COlorado showin; the Bureau of I.am Management data 
representativeness study area (hatched rectargle in west 
central Colorado. 
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• 10 0 10 20miles 
[jiiijjj~jjjif Elevations Above 9000 Feet 
Figure 2. Exparded view of BIM data representative sb.dy area. Dots 
show locations of National .Weather Service c.ooperative 
weather stations with at least 8 years of summarized ironthly 
precipitation arXl/or tenperature data. 
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Figure 3. Map of BIM study area showirq positions of weather stations 
used to define a north-south arxi west-east climate profile. 
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Figure 4. Monthly distribution of average precipitation for the 1961-
1980 period fran the BIM data representativeness study area. 
'!he top figure represents a west-east transect across the 
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Figure 5. Average July precipitation (x-axis) versus average Januai:y 
precipitation (y-axis) for the 1961-1980 period for weather 
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Figure 6. Average nonthly precipitation versus .elevation for weather 
stations in am near the BIM study area of western Colorado. 
Top graph shows January precipitation am the lower graph 
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Figure 7. Same as figure 6 except for August (top grapt) am october 
(lower graph) • 
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Figure a. Average summer (June through August) precipitation versus 
elevation for weather stations in ard near the BIM study area 
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Figure 9. Monthly average maxinunn temperatures (top) am minil1"DJm 
temperatures (bottan) for weather stations in or near the BIM 
data representativeness studj area in western Colorado. 
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Figure 10. Average January maximum t:en'peratures (top grcqil) am minimum 
tenq:>eratures (bottan grapt) versus elevation for weather 
stations in or near the BIM study area in westem Colorado. 
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Figure 11. Average April maximum tenperatures (~ grapt) arxi mininum 
tenpmitures (bottan grapt) versus elevation for weather 
stations in or near the BIM study area in western Colorado. 
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Figure 12. Average July maximum ~tures (top grapt) am minimum 
~tures (bottan grapt) versus elevation for weather 
stations in or near the BIM study area in westem Colorado. 
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Figure 13. Tine series, 1951-1990, of areally averaged monthly precipitation as a percent of the 
1951-1980 average (middle graph), toc>nthly temperature departures from the 1951-1980 
average arrl cnnputed ioonthly Palmer Drought Severity Irrlex for low elevation areas 
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Figure 14. '!he stan:1ard deviation of monthly mean maximum am minimum 
telrperatures. Monthly values of stan:1ard deviation were 
obtained by averagirq the stan:1ard deviation f:ran all 
telrperature stations with at least 25 years of monthly data. 
'!he lower lines on the graph (c:liam:>ms am trian:;Jles) shCM 
the variability across the study area for eacil month by 
means of the area stan:1ard deviation associated with eadl 
monthly mean. 
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COLORADO 10 0 10 20miles 
· I::. : __ · · ·: I Elevations Above 9000 Feet 
Figure 15. '1he stamard deviation of mean nx:mthly maxinum tenpmitures 
for Januaey (top) am July (bottan). Areas with IOO:re vari-
ability than the mean stamard deviation for the study area 
are contoured am hatched. 
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Figure 16. Monthly precipitation anamts associated with nonexceedance 
probabilities of o.os, 0.20, a.so (median), a.so an:i o.95 
for Montrose, Colorado, based on 1885-1989 data. 'Ihe heavy 
solid line is the measure. of variability which is: 
p -P 0.80 0.20 • 
Po.so 
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Figure 17. Average precipitation for the September through May "cool" 
season (top) am the May through September ''warm" season 
(bottan) as a fUnction of elevation for stations in am near 
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Figure 18. Average water year precipitation (Oct-Sept) as a function of 
elevation for stations in ani near the BIM study area in 
westem Colorado. 
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Figure 19. Map of the BIM study area identifyin:J areas that were 
systematically wetter or drier than predicted by the 
regionally derived relationship of water year precipitation 
versus elevation. 
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COLORADO JO 0 10 20miles 
JTHTH]Elevations Above 9000 Feet 
Figure 20. Map of the BIM study area shc:Mirg the canbinations of 
station pairs used to study precipitation ard t:elrperature 
representativeness. 
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• COLORADO 10 0 10 20miles 
[ H HT H d Elevations Above 9000 Feet 
Figure 21. correlations (r-squared) of total smmner (June-August) 
precipitation wi~ Montrose based on 1962-1988 data. 
Contours drawn at r = o. 50. Dashed line approximates o. 75. 
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Figure 22. Correlations (r2) of total s-precipitatio2 
with Montrose based on 1962-1988 data. Contours drawn at r 
= a.so. r:ashed line approximates o. 75. 
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[ j HT H] Elevations Above 9000 Feet 
Figure 23. Correlations (r2) of total November-March precipitation '4th 
Montrose based on 1962-1988 data. Contours drawn at r = 
0.50. I:ashed line approximates 0.25. 
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Figure 24. Correlations (r2) of total April-May precipitation wjth 
Montrose based on 1962-1988 data. Contours drawn at r = 
0.50. ~ed line approxinates 0.25. 
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Figure 25. Correlations (r2) of total cool season (September-May) 
precipitation with Montrose based on 1962-1988 data. 
Contours drawn at o.50 am 0.25. 
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Figure 26. scatter plot of distarice between station pairs (top graph) 
am elevation ~fference between station pairs (bottan 
graph) versus r for September-octaber precipitation for 
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Figure 21. scatter plots of distance between station pairs (top gra:Eil) 
am elevation ~ifference bet;ween station pairs (bottan 
graph) versus r for September-May precipitation for the 
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Figure 28. Mean May-September t.etrperature as a :function of elevation 
for stations in am near BIM study area in western Colorado. 
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• COLORADO 10 0 10 20miles 
rHH<HJElevations Above 9000 Feet 
Figure 29. Map of the BIM study area showinj areas that were systemati-
cally wanrer "W", colder "C" am close to the average "A" of 
the regionally derived May-september mean 'telt'perature versus 
elevation relationship. 
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Figure 30. correlations (r2) of growirq seasan (May-September) tempera-
tures wi~Montrose based on 1962-1988 data. Contours are 
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Figure 31. Scatter plots of distance between station pair (top graph) 
am elevation zti:fferences between station pairs (bottan 
graph) versus r for mean May-September teirperatures for the 
station pairs shown in Figure 20. 
